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Incident Free Days:

141
It’s summer. The hot sun is beating down and the mercury
keeps creeping up, up, up. Chances are, hypothermia –
the condition that occurs when the body’s core temperature cools to dangerously low levels – is the furthest thing
from your mind right now.
Though summer health warnings are most often about
things like UV protection and preventing heat exhaustion
or stroke, hypothermia is actually a legitimate summertime concern. In fact, more people die from hypothermia
during the summer each year than during the winter.
Most cases of hypothermia, during any season, occur
when people are working outdoors. In the summertime,
people often fall prey to hypothermia because they fail to
dress appropriately and plan for changes in the weather.
Wear lots of layers of clothing and keep extra clothing in a
backpack. If your clothing gets wet, you can take out your
extra clothing from your pack and replace the wet clothing. Bring high energy food with you and keep snacking.
Food provides heat and replaces energy that you've lost.
Hypothermia comes on subtly, and can sometimes be difficult to recognize. When the body’s core temperature
drops below 95°, it begins reducing blood flow to the extremities in an effort to protect the vital organs. Mild hypothermia an individual may be shivering but is still alert
and coherent. When someone has moderate hypothermia
they will may be shivering but may abruptly stop and become irrational and experience lack of coordination. A
person suffering from sever hypothermia may or may not
shiver. Some victims may act combative and attempt to
remove clothing and experience a feeling of warmth.

Trans-West is going back to employee recognition points. If you
receive employee of the month
you will now be issued points.
These points can redeemed at
www.trans-west.net. Click on the
tab labeled, “links” under employee links, select the “employee
recognition program”. Enter your
Employee Username and password you will be issued then select your prize.
Trans West regresara a dar puntos
reconocidos a los empleados. Si
usted es empleado del mes se le
daran puntos. Los puntos pueden
ser cambiados en la pagina del
internet www.trans-west.net En la
etiqueta nombrada “links,” seleccione “Employee Recognition Program.” Ponga su nombre de
usario y contraseña cual se les
dara al momento de ser nombrado
empleado del mes para reclamar
su premio.

We are moving!!
Do not forget starting on July 15 guards
will be reporting to our new office at:

8503 Crippen Street

Bakersfield, CA 93311
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Dewanzell Day

We would like to congratulate
Janet King on being securities employee of the month! She is one of
our hard working officers out at
Chevron San Ardo. In adittion to
her great personality she is
known to be dependable, have
great people skills and excels
above and beyond the call of
duty. Please join us as we thank
Janet for all of her hard work!
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KVS Team
Maria de los Angles Hernandez
and Maria Ortega Ramos are our
services employees of the month.
Maria de los Angles Hernandez
and Maria Ortega Ramos at our
KVS site are doing a great job!
These ladies are great team players. They have been willing to adjust their schedule to fit our clients needs. They do this with a
smile and no complaints even
with last minute schedule
changes. Please join us as while
we thank them for their dedication and hard work!
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